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ObjectivesObjectives

•• The Definitions of Sepsis and the Sepsis The Definitions of Sepsis and the Sepsis 
Syndromes.Syndromes.

•• The Factors that precipitate and perpetuate the The Factors that precipitate and perpetuate the 
Sepsis Cascade.Sepsis Cascade.Sepsis Cascade.Sepsis Cascade.

•• The Pathogenesis of Multiple Organ The Pathogenesis of Multiple Organ 
Dysfunction in Sepsis.Dysfunction in Sepsis.

•• Treatment options in Sepsis Treatment options in Sepsis 





What is Sepsis?What is Sepsis?What is Sepsis?What is Sepsis?



Definitions (ACCP/SCCM, 1991)

•• Systemic Inflamatory Response Syndrome Systemic Inflamatory Response Syndrome 

(SIRS):(SIRS): The systemic inflammatory The systemic inflammatory 

response to a variety of severe clinical response to a variety of severe clinical response to a variety of severe clinical response to a variety of severe clinical 

insults (For example, infection).insults (For example, infection).

•• Sepsis:Sepsis: The systemic inflammatory The systemic inflammatory 

response to infection.response to infection.



SIRS is manifested by two or more of the 

following conditions:

•• Temperature >38 degrees Celsius or <36 Temperature >38 degrees Celsius or <36 

degrees Celsius.degrees Celsius.

•• Heart rate>90 beats per minute.Heart rate>90 beats per minute.•• Heart rate>90 beats per minute.Heart rate>90 beats per minute.

•• Respiratory rate>20 breaths per minute Respiratory rate>20 breaths per minute 

or PaCO2<32mmHg.or PaCO2<32mmHg.

•• White blood cell count > 12,000/cu mm, White blood cell count > 12,000/cu mm, 

<4,000/ cu mm, or >10% band forms.<4,000/ cu mm, or >10% band forms.



Definitions (ACCP/SCCM):

•• Infection:Infection: A microbial phenomenon A microbial phenomenon 
characterized by an inflammatory response characterized by an inflammatory response 
to the presence of microorganisms or the to the presence of microorganisms or the 
invasion of normally sterile  host tissue by invasion of normally sterile  host tissue by invasion of normally sterile  host tissue by invasion of normally sterile  host tissue by 
those organisms.those organisms.

•• Bacteremia:Bacteremia: The presence of viable The presence of viable 
bacteria in the blood.bacteria in the blood.



Relationship Between Sepsis and 

SIRS

TRAUMABACTEREMIA

BURNS

PANCREATITIS
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Definitions (ACCP/SCCM)

•• Sepsis:Sepsis:

•• Known or suspected infection, plusKnown or suspected infection, plus

•• >>2 SIRS Criteria.2 SIRS Criteria.•• >>2 SIRS Criteria.2 SIRS Criteria.

•• Severe Sepsis:Severe Sepsis:

•• Sepsis plus >1 organ dysfunction.Sepsis plus >1 organ dysfunction.

•• MODS.MODS.

•• Septic Shock.Septic Shock.



Definitions (ACCP/SCCM):

•• Septic Shock:Septic Shock: Sepsis induced with Sepsis induced with 

hypotension despite adequate hypotension despite adequate 

resuscitation along with the presence of resuscitation along with the presence of resuscitation along with the presence of resuscitation along with the presence of 

perfusion abnormalities which may perfusion abnormalities which may 

include, but are not limited to lactic include, but are not limited to lactic 

acidosis, oliguria, or an acute alteration acidosis, oliguria, or an acute alteration 

in mental status.in mental status.



Definitions (ACCP/SCCM):

•• Multiple Organ Dysfunction Syndrome Multiple Organ Dysfunction Syndrome 

(MODS):(MODS): The presence of altered organ The presence of altered organ 

function in an acutely ill patient such that function in an acutely ill patient such that function in an acutely ill patient such that function in an acutely ill patient such that 

homeostasis cannot be maintained homeostasis cannot be maintained 

without intervention.without intervention.



Sepsis Criteria (SCCM, ESICM, 

ACCP, ATS, SIS, 2001):



Sepsis Criteria (SCCM, ESICM, 

ACCP, ATS, SIS, 2001):



Clinical Signs of Sepsis

•• Fever.Fever.

•• Leukocytosis.Leukocytosis.

•• Tachypnea.Tachypnea.•• Tachypnea.Tachypnea.

•• Tachycardia.Tachycardia.

•• Reduced Vascular Tone.Reduced Vascular Tone.

•• Organ Dysfunction.Organ Dysfunction.



Clinical Signs of Septic Shock

•• Hemodynamic AlterationsHemodynamic Alterations

•• Hyperdynamic StateHyperdynamic State (“Warm Shock”)(“Warm Shock”)

•• Tachycardia.Tachycardia.•• Tachycardia.Tachycardia.

•• Elevated or normal cardiac output.Elevated or normal cardiac output.

•• Decreased systemic vascular resistance.Decreased systemic vascular resistance.

•• Hypodynamic StateHypodynamic State (“Cold Shock”)(“Cold Shock”)

•• Low cardiac output. Low cardiac output. 



Clinical Signs of Septic Shock

•• Myocardial Depression.Myocardial Depression.

•• Altered Vasculature.Altered Vasculature.

•• Altered Organ Perfusion.Altered Organ Perfusion.•• Altered Organ Perfusion.Altered Organ Perfusion.

•• Imbalance of O2 delivery and Imbalance of O2 delivery and 

Consumption.Consumption.

•• Metabolic (Lactic) Acidosis.Metabolic (Lactic) Acidosis.



Levels of Clinical Infection

•• Level ILevel I Locally  Controlled.Locally  Controlled.

•• Level IILevel II Locally Controlled, Locally Controlled, 
Leukocytosis.Leukocytosis.Leukocytosis.Leukocytosis.

•• Level IIILevel III Systemic Hyperdynamic Systemic Hyperdynamic 
Response.Response.

•• Level IVLevel IV Oxygen metabolism becomes Oxygen metabolism becomes 
uncoupled.uncoupled.

•• Level VLevel V Shock, Organ Failure.Shock, Organ Failure.



Stages In the Development of 

SIRS (Bone, 1996)

•• Stage 1.Stage 1. In response to injury / infection, the In response to injury / infection, the 

local environment produces cytokines.local environment produces cytokines.

•• Stage 2.Stage 2. Small amounts of cytokines are Small amounts of cytokines are 

released into the circulation:released into the circulation:released into the circulation:released into the circulation:

•• Recruitment of inflammatory cells.Recruitment of inflammatory cells.

•• Acute Phase Response.Acute Phase Response.

•• Normally kept in check by endogenous antiNormally kept in check by endogenous anti--

inflammatory mediators (ILinflammatory mediators (IL--10, PGE2, Antibodies, 10, PGE2, Antibodies, 

Cytokine receptor antagonists).Cytokine receptor antagonists).



Stages In the Development of 

SIRS

•• Stage 3.Stage 3. Failure to control inflammatory Failure to control inflammatory 

cascade:cascade:

•• Loss of capillary integrity.Loss of capillary integrity.•• Loss of capillary integrity.Loss of capillary integrity.

•• Stimulation of Nitric Oxide Production.Stimulation of Nitric Oxide Production.

•• Maldistribution of  microvascular blood Maldistribution of  microvascular blood 

flow.flow.

•• Organ injury and dysfunction.Organ injury and dysfunction.



Why is Sepsis Important?Why is Sepsis Important?Why is Sepsis Important?Why is Sepsis Important?







Severe SepsisSevere Sepsis

•• Major cause of morbidity and mortality Major cause of morbidity and mortality 

worldwide.worldwide.

•• Leading cause of death in noncoronary ICU.Leading cause of death in noncoronary ICU.•• Leading cause of death in noncoronary ICU.Leading cause of death in noncoronary ICU.

•• 1111thth leading cause of death overall.leading cause of death overall.

•• More than 750,000 cases of severe sepsis More than 750,000 cases of severe sepsis 

in US annually.in US annually.

•• In the US, more than 500 patients die of In the US, more than 500 patients die of 

severe sepsis daily.severe sepsis daily.



Severe Sepsis is deadlySevere Sepsis is deadly
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Severe Sepsis is CommonSevere Sepsis is Common
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Severe Sepsis is increasing in Severe Sepsis is increasing in 

incidenceincidence
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Severe Sepsis is a Significant Severe Sepsis is a Significant 

Healthcare Burden Healthcare Burden 
•• Sepsis consumes significant healthcare Sepsis consumes significant healthcare 

resources.resources.

•• In a study of Patients who contract nosocomial In a study of Patients who contract nosocomial •• In a study of Patients who contract nosocomial In a study of Patients who contract nosocomial 
infections, develop sepsis and survive:infections, develop sepsis and survive:
•• ICU stay prolonged an additional 8 days.ICU stay prolonged an additional 8 days.

•• Additional costs incurred were $40,890/ patient.Additional costs incurred were $40,890/ patient.

•• Estimated annual healthcare costs due to Estimated annual healthcare costs due to 
severe sepsis in U.S. exceed $16 billion.severe sepsis in U.S. exceed $16 billion.



Mediators of  Septic ResponseMediators of  Septic ResponseMediators of  Septic ResponseMediators of  Septic Response



ProPro--inflammatory Mediatorsinflammatory Mediators

•• Bacterial EndotoxinBacterial Endotoxin

•• TNFTNF--αα

•• InterleukinInterleukin--11

•• InterleukinInterleukin--66•• InterleukinInterleukin--66

•• InterleukinInterleukin--88

•• Platelet Activating Factor (PAF)Platelet Activating Factor (PAF)

•• InterferonInterferon--GammaGamma

•• ProstaglandinsProstaglandins

•• LeukotrienesLeukotrienes

•• Nitric OxideNitric Oxide



AntiAnti--inflammatory Mediatorsinflammatory Mediators

•• InterleukinInterleukin--1010

•• PGE2PGE2

•• Protein CProtein C

•• InterleukinInterleukin--66•• InterleukinInterleukin--66

•• InterleukinInterleukin--44

•• InterleukinInterleukin--1212

•• LipoxinsLipoxins

•• GMGM--CSFCSF

•• TGFTGF

•• ILIL--1RA1RA



Mechanisms of Sepsis Mechanisms of Sepsis -- Induced Induced Mechanisms of Sepsis Mechanisms of Sepsis -- Induced Induced 

Organ Injury and Organ FailureOrgan Injury and Organ Failure



Question: Why do Septic Question: Why do Septic 

Patients Die?Patients Die?

•• Answer: Organ FailureAnswer: Organ Failure





Organ Failure and MortalityOrgan Failure and Mortality

•Knaus, et al. (1986):

•Direct correlation between number of organ 

systems failed and mortality.

•Mortality Data:

11 22%22% 31%31% 34%34% 35%35% 40%40% 42%42% 41%41%
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33 80%80% 95%95% 93%93% 96%96% 100100
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Pathophysiology of Sepsis-

Induced Organ Injury

•• Multiple Organ Dysfunction (MODS) and Multiple Organ Dysfunction (MODS) and 
Multiple Organ Failure (MOF) result from Multiple Organ Failure (MOF) result from 
diffuse cell injury / death resulting in diffuse cell injury / death resulting in 
compromised organ function.compromised organ function.compromised organ function.compromised organ function.

•• Mechanisms of cell injury / death:Mechanisms of cell injury / death:
•• Cellular Necrosis (ischemic injury).Cellular Necrosis (ischemic injury).

•• Apoptosis.Apoptosis.

•• LeukocyteLeukocyte--mediated tissue injury.mediated tissue injury.

•• Cytopathic HypoxiaCytopathic Hypoxia



Pathophysiology of Sepsis-

Induced  Ischemic Organ Injury

•• Cytokine production leads to massive production of Cytokine production leads to massive production of 
endogenous vasodilators.endogenous vasodilators.

•• Structural changes in the endothelium result in Structural changes in the endothelium result in •• Structural changes in the endothelium result in Structural changes in the endothelium result in 
extravasation of intravascular fluid into interstitium extravasation of intravascular fluid into interstitium 
and subsequent tissue edema.and subsequent tissue edema.

•• Plugging of select microvascular beds with neutrophils, Plugging of select microvascular beds with neutrophils, 
fibrin aggregates, and microthrombi impair fibrin aggregates, and microthrombi impair 
microvascular perfusion.microvascular perfusion.

•• OrganOrgan--specific vasoconstriction.specific vasoconstriction.
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Pathogenesis of Vasodilation in 

Sepsis

•• Loss of Sympathetic Responsiveness:Loss of Sympathetic Responsiveness:

•• DownDown--regulation of adrenergic receptor number regulation of adrenergic receptor number 

and sensitivity, possible altered signal transduction.and sensitivity, possible altered signal transduction.and sensitivity, possible altered signal transduction.and sensitivity, possible altered signal transduction.

•• Vasodilatory Inflammatory Mediators.Vasodilatory Inflammatory Mediators.

•• Endotoxin Endotoxin has direct vasodilatory effects.has direct vasodilatory effects.

•• Increased Nitric Oxide Production.Increased Nitric Oxide Production.



Vasodilatory Inflammatory 

Mediators

•• Vasoactive Intestinal PeptideVasoactive Intestinal Peptide

•• BradykininBradykinin

Platelet Activating FactorPlatelet Activating Factor•• Platelet Activating FactorPlatelet Activating Factor

•• ProstanoidsProstanoids

•• CytokinesCytokines

•• LeukotrienesLeukotrienes

•• HistamineHistamine

•• NONO



Microvascular Plugging in Sepsis
•• Decreased red cell deformability in inflammatory states.Decreased red cell deformability in inflammatory states.

•• Microvascular sequestration of activated leukocytes and platelets.Microvascular sequestration of activated leukocytes and platelets.

•• Sepsis is a Procoagulant State.Sepsis is a Procoagulant State.

•• The extrinsic pathway may be activated in sepsis by The extrinsic pathway may be activated in sepsis by 
upregulation of upregulation of Tissue FactorTissue Factor on monocytes or  endothelial on monocytes or  endothelial 
cells.cells.

•• Fibrinolysis appears to be inhibited in sepsis  by upregulation Fibrinolysis appears to be inhibited in sepsis  by upregulation 
of of Plasminogen Activator Inhibitor.Plasminogen Activator Inhibitor.

•• A variety of pathways result in reducedA variety of pathways result in reduced Protein C Protein C activity in activity in 
sepsis.sepsis.



Endothelial Dysfunction  in Sepsis

•• Endothelial cell expression of Selectins and Endothelial cell expression of Selectins and 

ICAM / ELAM is upregulated in Sepsis due to ICAM / ELAM is upregulated in Sepsis due to 

inflammatory activation.inflammatory activation.

•• Selectins bind carbohydrate ligands on the surfaces Selectins bind carbohydrate ligands on the surfaces 

of PMN’s.of PMN’s.

•• ICAM bind Integrins on the surfaces of PMN’s.ICAM bind Integrins on the surfaces of PMN’s.

•• The Selectins initiate a weak bond between the PMN The Selectins initiate a weak bond between the PMN 

and the endothelial cell causing PMN’s to tumble and the endothelial cell causing PMN’s to tumble 

along the vessel wall.along the vessel wall.



Pathogenesis of Endothelial 

Cell Dysfunction  in Sepsis

•• Binding of leukocytes to ICAM leads to Binding of leukocytes to ICAM leads to 
transmigration of PMN’s into interstitium.transmigration of PMN’s into interstitium.

•• Transmigration disrupts normal cellTransmigration disrupts normal cell--cell cell 
adhesions resulting in increased vascular adhesions resulting in increased vascular 
permeability and tissue edema.permeability and tissue edema.

•• Vascular permeability is also increased by Vascular permeability is also increased by 
several types of inflammatory cytokines.several types of inflammatory cytokines.



Endothelial Cell Dysfunction  in Sepsis



Apoptosis in Sepsis

•• A physiologic process of homeostaticallyA physiologic process of homeostatically--
regulated programmed cell death to eliminate regulated programmed cell death to eliminate 
dysfunctional or excessive cells.dysfunctional or excessive cells.

•• A number of inflammatory cytokines, NO, low A number of inflammatory cytokines, NO, low •• A number of inflammatory cytokines, NO, low A number of inflammatory cytokines, NO, low 
tissue perfusion, oxidative injury, LPS, and tissue perfusion, oxidative injury, LPS, and 
glucocorticoids all are known to increase glucocorticoids all are known to increase 
apoptosis in endothelial and parenchymal cells.apoptosis in endothelial and parenchymal cells.

•• Levels of circulating sfas (circulating apoptotic Levels of circulating sfas (circulating apoptotic 
receptor) and nuclear matrix protein (general receptor) and nuclear matrix protein (general 
cell death marker) are both elevated in MODS.cell death marker) are both elevated in MODS.



Leukocyte-Mediated Tissue Injury

•• Transmigration and release of elastase Transmigration and release of elastase 

and other degradative enzymes can and other degradative enzymes can 

disrupt normal celldisrupt normal cell--cell connections and cell connections and 

normal tissue architecture required for normal tissue architecture required for normal tissue architecture required for normal tissue architecture required for 

organ function.organ function.

•• Reactive oxygen species cause direct  Reactive oxygen species cause direct  

cellular DNA and membrane damage and cellular DNA and membrane damage and 

induce apoptosis.induce apoptosis.



Cytopathic Hypoxia

•• A defect of cellular oxygen utilization.A defect of cellular oxygen utilization.

•• May be due to activation of PARP (polyMay be due to activation of PARP (poly--ADPADP--
ribosylpolymeraseribosylpolymerase--1).1).

•• Oxidative DNA damage activates PARP which Oxidative DNA damage activates PARP which 
consumes intracellular and mitochondrial NAD+.consumes intracellular and mitochondrial NAD+.

•• NAD+ depletion leads to impaired respiration NAD+ depletion leads to impaired respiration 
and a shift to anaerobic metabolism.and a shift to anaerobic metabolism.

•• Affected cells may suspend normal cellAffected cells may suspend normal cell--specific specific 
activities in favor of preservation of cell viability.activities in favor of preservation of cell viability.



Therapy For SepsisTherapy For SepsisTherapy For SepsisTherapy For Sepsis





Therapeutic Strategies in SepsisTherapeutic Strategies in Sepsis

•• Optimize Organ PerfusionOptimize Organ Perfusion

•• Expand effective blood volume.Expand effective blood volume.

•• Hemodynamic monitoring.Hemodynamic monitoring.

•• Early goalEarly goal--directed therapy.directed therapy.•• Early goalEarly goal--directed therapy.directed therapy.
•• 16% reduction in absolute risk of in16% reduction in absolute risk of in--house house 

mortality.mortality.

•• 39% reduction in relative risk of in39% reduction in relative risk of in--house house 
mortality.mortality.

•• Decreased 28 day and 60 day mortality.Decreased 28 day and 60 day mortality.

•• Less fluid volume, less blood transfusion, less Less fluid volume, less blood transfusion, less 
vasopressor support, less hospital length of stay. vasopressor support, less hospital length of stay. 



Therapeutic Strategies in SepsisTherapeutic Strategies in Sepsis

•• Optimize Organ PerfusionOptimize Organ Perfusion

•• Pressors may be necessary.Pressors may be necessary.
•• Compensated Septic Shock:Compensated Septic Shock:

•• PhenylephrinePhenylephrine•• PhenylephrinePhenylephrine

•• NorepinephrineNorepinephrine

•• DopamineDopamine

•• VasopressinVasopressin

•• Uncompensated Septic Shock:Uncompensated Septic Shock:
•• EpinephrineEpinephrine

•• Dobutamine + Phenylephrine / Dobutamine + Phenylephrine / 
NorepinephrineNorepinephrine



Therapeutic Strategies in SepsisTherapeutic Strategies in Sepsis

•• Control Infection SourceControl Infection Source

•• DrainageDrainage

•• SurgicalSurgical•• SurgicalSurgical

•• RadiologicallyRadiologically--guidedguided

•• CultureCulture--directed antimicrobial therapydirected antimicrobial therapy

•• Support of reticuloendothelial systemSupport of reticuloendothelial system

•• Enteral / parenteral nutritional supportEnteral / parenteral nutritional support

•• Minimize immunosuppressive therapiesMinimize immunosuppressive therapies



Therapeutic Strategies in SepsisTherapeutic Strategies in Sepsis

•• Support Dysfunctional Organ SystemsSupport Dysfunctional Organ Systems

•• Renal replacement therapies (CVVHD, HD).Renal replacement therapies (CVVHD, HD).

•• Cardiovascular support (pressors, inotropes).Cardiovascular support (pressors, inotropes).•• Cardiovascular support (pressors, inotropes).Cardiovascular support (pressors, inotropes).

•• Mechanical ventilation.Mechanical ventilation.

•• Transfusion for hematologic dysfunction.Transfusion for hematologic dysfunction.

•• Minimize exposure to hepatotoxic and Minimize exposure to hepatotoxic and 
nephrotoxic therapies.nephrotoxic therapies.



Experimental Therapies in SepsisExperimental Therapies in Sepsis

•• Modulation of Host ResponseModulation of Host Response

•• Targeting Targeting EndotoxinEndotoxin

•• AntiAnti--endotoxin monoclonal antibody endotoxin monoclonal antibody 
failed to reduce mortality in gram failed to reduce mortality in gram failed to reduce mortality in gram failed to reduce mortality in gram 
negative sepsis.negative sepsis.

•• Neutralizing Neutralizing TNFTNF

•• Excellent animal data.Excellent animal data.

•• Large clinical trials of antiLarge clinical trials of anti--TNF TNF 
monoclonal antibodies showed a very monoclonal antibodies showed a very 
small reduction in mortality (3.5%).small reduction in mortality (3.5%).



Experimental Therapies in SepsisExperimental Therapies in Sepsis

•• Modulation of Host ResponseModulation of Host Response

•• ILIL--1 1 AntagonismAntagonism
•• Three randomized trials: Only 5% mortality Three randomized trials: Only 5% mortality 

improvement.improvement.improvement.improvement.

•• PAFPAF--degrading enzymedegrading enzyme
•• Great phase II trial.Great phase II trial.

•• Phase III trial stopped due to no demonstrable Phase III trial stopped due to no demonstrable 
efficacy.efficacy.

•• NO NO Antagonist (LNMA)Antagonist (LNMA)
•• Increased mortality (? Pulmonary Hypertension).Increased mortality (? Pulmonary Hypertension).



Experimental Therapies in SepsisExperimental Therapies in Sepsis

•• Modulation of Host ResponseModulation of Host Response

•• Antithrombin IIIAntithrombin III

•• No therapeutic effect.No therapeutic effect.•• No therapeutic effect.No therapeutic effect.

•• Subset of patients with effect when concomitant Subset of patients with effect when concomitant 

heparin not given.heparin not given.

•• Activated Protein C Activated Protein C (Drotrecogin alpha / Xigris)(Drotrecogin alpha / Xigris)

•• Statistically significant 6% reduction in mortality.Statistically significant 6% reduction in mortality.

•• WellWell--conducted multicenter trial (PROWESS).conducted multicenter trial (PROWESS).

•• FDAFDA--approved for use in reduction of mortality in approved for use in reduction of mortality in 

severe sepsis (sepsis with organ failure).severe sepsis (sepsis with organ failure).



Mediator-Directed Therapies
•• Coagulation SystemCoagulation System

•• XigrisXigris (Drotrecogin alpha/activated (Drotrecogin alpha/activated 

Protein CProtein C

•• PROWESS StudyPROWESS Study

#MOD#MOD Mortality ReductionMortality Reduction

AbsoluteAbsolute RelativeRelative

>>44 11%11% 22%22%

33 8%8% 24%24%

22 5%5% 20%20%

11 2%2% 8%8%



Experimental Therapies in SepsisExperimental Therapies in Sepsis

•• Modulation of Host ResponseModulation of Host Response

•• CorticosteroidsCorticosteroids

•• Multiple studies from 1960’s Multiple studies from 1960’s –– 1980’s: Not 1980’s: Not 

helpful, possibly harmful.helpful, possibly harmful.

•• Annane, et al. (2002): 10% mortality Annane, et al. (2002): 10% mortality 

reduction in vasopressorreduction in vasopressor--dependent septic dependent septic 

shock (relative adrenal insufficiency, ACTH shock (relative adrenal insufficiency, ACTH 

nonresponders).nonresponders).



EvidenceEvidence--Based Sepsis GuidelinesBased Sepsis Guidelines

•• Incorporation of data from the existing medical Incorporation of data from the existing medical 

literature  in the design of guidelines for the care of literature  in the design of guidelines for the care of 

patients with severe sepsis and septic shock.patients with severe sepsis and septic shock.

•• Guideline development strongly advocated by Guideline development strongly advocated by 

multiple critical care societies.multiple critical care societies.

•• Guideline development for the reduction of Guideline development for the reduction of 

mortality in sepsis is part of the 100K lives mortality in sepsis is part of the 100K lives 

Campaign of IHI and is likely to soon become a Campaign of IHI and is likely to soon become a 

JCAHCO requirement. JCAHCO requirement. 



EvidenceEvidence--Based Sepsis GuidelinesBased Sepsis Guidelines

•• Components:Components:

•• Early RecognitionEarly Recognition

•• Early GoalEarly Goal--Directed TherapyDirected Therapy

•• MonitoringMonitoring

•• ResuscitationResuscitation

•• Pressor / Inotropic SupportPressor / Inotropic Support

•• Steroid ReplacementSteroid Replacement

•• Recombinant Activated Protein CRecombinant Activated Protein C

•• Source ControlSource Control

•• Glycemic ControlGlycemic Control

•• Nutritional SupportNutritional Support

•• Adjuncts: Stress Ulcer Prophylaxis, DVT Prophylaxis, Adjuncts: Stress Ulcer Prophylaxis, DVT Prophylaxis, 

Transfusion, Sedation, Analgesia, Organ ReplacementTransfusion, Sedation, Analgesia, Organ Replacement



EvidenceEvidence--Based Sepsis GuidelinesBased Sepsis Guidelines



EvidenceEvidence--Based Sepsis GuidelinesBased Sepsis Guidelines



Questions

????


